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Lewis & Clark

Director’s Welcome
Greetings,
Lewis & Clark Conferences and Events is pleased to have the opportunity to coordinate
campus accommodations and related services for your upcoming summer program on
our beautiful campus. In our commitment to help ensure that your group’s stay on
campus will be enjoyable and safe, we are pleased to provide you with this updated
version of Lewis & Clark’s Conference and Youth Camp Planning Manual.
The Conference and Youth Camp Planning Manual is available online through your
Google Drive client folder. The online manual provides a paperless, easily accessible
means for accessing the various documents. You may continually reference the
documents online as necessary, or you may print the documents.
The indexed documents contained in this manual provide a detailed explanation of
Lewis & Clark’s conference and youth camp policies and guidelines, as well as essential
reference information you will need for the duration of your summer program. The Lewis
& Clark Conferences and Events team asks that you carefully read each of the
Conference and Youth Camp Planning Manual documents in this packet. We also ask
that you provide your on-site team easy access to the Conference and Youth Camp
Planning Manual for their reference, as questions may arise during your program.
The Lewis & Clark Conferences and Events team will be happy to answer any questions
you have concerning these planning materials. We look forward to assisting you in
creating a successful and rewarding program for your participants and staff this coming
summer!
Warm Regards,
Sherron M. Stonecypher ‘92, M.Ed.
Director of Conferences & Events

1.23.17

Kerry Keenon
Associate Director of Conferences & Events
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Important Summer Conference and
Youth Camp Planning Dates
Planning Deadlines
The summer conference and youth camp season begins in June. To help us best meet
your needs, please note the following important action steps and their associated
deadlines. Given that the Lewis & Clark Conferences and Events office coordinates
with a large number of service providers on your behalf, adhering to the following
timelines and deadlines helps us to provide your program with the best possible
service.
Three Month Deadline
Certificate of Insurance
Updated Written Program Schedule of Events

Thirty (30) Business Day Deadline
Revised Estimates for Residence Hall Rooms and Program Guests, and Box Fan Order
Catered Event Orders and Table Linen Orders Placed with Bon Appétit Catering Office (if applicable)

Fifteen (15) Business Day Deadline
Second Deposit (75%)
Housing and Meal Package Guarantee Numbers ($150 fee for each day past due)
Housing Roster and Emergency Contact Information Form ($150 fee for each day past due)
Dining Room Meal Roster, Listing Participants with Special Dietary Needs, Allergies, Sensitivities
($150 fee for each day past due)
Final Written Program Schedule of Events ($150 fee for each day past due)
Final Meeting Facility Requests, Additions, Corrections or Adjustments
Room Set-up, Equipment, AV Equipment & Technician Requests Confirmed
Special Parking Requests Confirmed (Buses, Motor Coaches, Disabled Parking)
Signage (Customized Directional/Wayfinding) Requests Confirmed

Ten (10) Business Day Deadline
Final Guest Count of Catered Events Confirmed with Bon Appétit Catering Office

After the Program Ends

1.23.17

Final Payment

Total Payment due 30 days after Final Invoice

Payment for Damages (if applicable)

Total Payment due 30 days after Final Invoice
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Instructions How to Access Your Shared
Client Folder on Google Drive
Lewis & Clark’s Conferences and Events office has recently switched to using Google
Drive, which allows us to store and share multiple files with our clients. Not only can you
view all necessary Conference and Youth Camp information, but also edit forms that are
required for your stay at Lewis & Clark (such as housing rosters and emergency
planning forms). Follow these step-by-step instructions to open, view, and edit the
important Conference and Youth Program planning documents we have shared with
you.
Step 1: Accessing Your Client Folder on Google Drive
Google folders can be shared with any email address - not just Gmail email addresses.
As long as you have been given the link to the Google Drive, you will have the ability to
access all documents that have been shared with you.
If you already have a Gmail account:
o
o
o

o

Sign in with your Gmail username and password
Select “Drive” from the Google navigation bar at the top of the Internet
browser window, and
Select the “Shared With Me” menu item on the left side of the browser
window. Look for the shared Google Drive folder labeled with your
conference or youth camp name.
Click on the folder to open it and view the shared files we have shared
with you.

If you do not have a Gmail account:
o Click on the link that has been sent to your personal email account and
you will be directed to your conference or youth camp shared folder.
Troubleshooting Tip:
If you are unable to access the Google shared folder
o Request access to the file by clicking on the URL that appears and then
click on the Request access link, or
o Contact the Lewis & Clark Conferences and Events office at (503-7687235) to confirm that you are authorized or required to access the
account. If you are, then we will add your name to the file as a viewer
and/or editor.

1.23.17
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Step 2: Editing a file
Once you click on the shared folder, you will be able to open and view the documents.
Each of the shared documents can be downloaded and printed for your convenience.
You will have editing privileges on the following documents:
o
o
o
o

Roster Form (where you will record the names of your participants
staying overnight on campus)
Roster Update Form
Emergency Contact Sheet
Emergency Plan Template

The changes you make will automatically save and update the document so that all
those collaborating on the shared document can view your changes.
User Tips:
o
o
o

Once we have shared a file with you, the file will appear in its most recently
modified form.
A timestamp showing the time and name of the person who last updated the file
will appear to the right side of the directory list of files.
All unviewed items will appear in boldface.

Questions?
If you have any questions, please contact the Conferences and Events office at 503768-7235 or visit https://support.google.com/drive/

1.23.17
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Housing Policies and Procedures
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Housing Policies and Services
The information contained in this document is based on the Office of Campus Living’s
Residence Contract. THESE POLICIES AND SERVICES MUST BE STRICTLY
ADHERED TO.
Student Housing
All conference and youth camp residences are supervised by Facilities Services.
Facilities Services is accountable for the following: ensuring the proper operating
condition (and longevity) of all building systems; and working closely with the
Conferences and Events Office, Campus Safety, and other Lewis & Clark staff to help
ensure that the residences are kept safe, clean, and comfortable. Upon your arrival to
campus, please feel free to contact the Conferences and Events Office with any
questions or concerns you might have about your assigned residence.
The Conferences and Events Office can also assist you with a pre- and post-conference
walk-through of your residence. A walk-through can be arranged through the
Conferences and Events Office prior to the start of your conference or youth camp. By
conducting a walk-through, you’ll be able to observe and note the existing condition of
the building and the individual rooms. If needed, you can reference this information at
the end of your program’s stay.
Guest Services Agents
Guest Services Agents (GSAs) are current Lewis & Clark College students
(sophomores, juniors, and seniors) who are responsible for welcoming summer
conference and youth camp groups to Lewis & Clark. They help ensure your group
enjoys their visit. Along with Facilities Services and the Conferences and Events Office,
the GSAs help to keep the residences safe, clean, and comfortable. These student
leaders live in the residence halls, and help prepare for summer conference and youth
camp groups’ arrival. While your group is on campus, GSAs will assist with housing
questions or respond to housing needs, help with emergency situations, and be
available to answer general questions about campus services. There are two (2) GSA’s
on duty seven days a week, 24 hours a day, when summer conferences and youth
camps are on campus. If they are unable to help you, the GSAs can put you in touch
with an appropriate campus resource.

1.23.17
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Building Access Control System
Lewis & Clark has a building access control system for all of its residences.
When entering your residence at any time of the day, including weekends and holidays,
an alarm will sound off until the door is closed. Please note the alarm can be turned off
during the time of check-in to alleviate any issues.
It is against Lewis & Clark policy to tamper with any building access equipment, such as
card readers, audible alarms, door sensors, display panels, motion sensors, or security
cameras. Violators will be subject to substantial fines and Lewis & Clark disciplinary
action. Please instruct your staff and participants to not tamper with the building access
equipment. If you experience any problems with the equipment, please call Campus
Safety, your Guest Service Agent, or the Conferences and Events office immediately.
HEALTH, SECURITY AND SAFETY ISSUES

Any life-threatening situation, including one requiring an ambulance or
the Portland Fire Department, shall be reported to:
911 Emergency Dispatch
and Campus Safety Emergency Line: (503) 768-7777
to notify them of the emergency and your location so they can direct emergency
responders to your location.

Medical Facilities
Oregon Health Sciences University (OHSU) Hospital, located 5.2 miles from the College
at 3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road, Portland, Oregon is available for emergency care.
Zoom Care Immediate Medical Care, located 3 miles from the College at 111 A Avenue,
Lake Oswego, Oregon is available for non-life-threatening illness or injury. Participants
are responsible for their own transportation as well as all applicable fees for
services received.
Please note that the Lewis & Clark Health Center is CLOSED during the summer
months, and therefore conference and youth program participants will need to find
medical care off-campus at a local immediate care center or hospitals. Please refer to
the Health Care Services document included in the Conference and Youth Camp
Planning Manual for location and contact information.

1.23.17
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Maintenance Emergencies
If there is an emergency situation such as a flood (e.g., overflowing toilet, a shower
that won’t turn off, a sleeping room door that won’t lock, etc.), please contact the
Guest Service Agent on-call 971-563-8113 and ask for assistance. If you cannot
reach a GSA, please call the Campus Safety Dispatcher at 503-768-7855
Security Issues
Lewis & Clark strives to provide a safe and secure environment that is conducive to the
wellbeing of all campus guests. However, we advise guests not to leave valuable items
in their rooms. It is also essential that sleeping room doors, exterior residential doors,
and windows be kept locked at all times as crime does happen, even on an idyllic
campus setting such as
Lewis & Clark. The same unlocked door that lets invited guests in can also let thieves
(or worse) in as well. The odds of being a victim of a theft or other crime are reduced
dramatically when doors and windows are kept closed and locked, and when Campus
Safety officers are called. Phone Campus Safety at ext. 7777 (from a Lewis & Clark
phone) or 503-768-7777 (from a mobile phone), at any time, to report suspicious people
you observe in or around your residence, or to report a crime. Be prepared to provide as
much detail as possible.
Everyone must assume responsibility for a safe community. There are several ways
your participants can further increase their level of security:
 LOCK YOUR DOOR when you are sleeping and when leaving the room, even if
you are only going to be gone a few minutes.
 DO NOT prop or block open building or residence hall entrance doors (especially
your sleeping room door) or windows (especially on the first floor). When you
observe propped doors and windows, close them.
 Ensure that doors latch behind you when you enter or leave a room and/or
building.
 Do not allow anyone that you don’t know to walk into the residence (tailgate)
behind you.
 Carry your key(s) and ID guest badge with you at all times.
 Do not leave key(s) and ID badge unattended, or give them to others.
 Report missing personal items promptly to the Campus Safety dispatcher at 503768-7855. Missing keys must be reported within 24 hours to your CFD or your
Conferences and Events office staff representative; stolen keys should be
reported immediately.
 Report unusual activities or suspicious individuals immediately to Campus
Safety, calling the emergency number ext. 7777 (from a campus phone) or 503768-7777 (from a mobile phone). Emergency phone towers are located outside
of each residence hall and throughout the campus for this purpose.
 Avoid carrying unnecessarily large amounts of money.
 Keep valuables in a safe place.
1.23.17
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Be aware of unfamiliar persons in or visitors to your conference or youth camp
area.
Protect computer equipment and other valuables. Don’t leave expensive
belongings unattended.
Respect and abide by all college policies, regulations and procedures.

Campus Safety Escort Program
Although the campus is well-lit, conference and youth camp participants may feel more
comfortable using the Campus Safety escort program when returning to their residence
hall anytime day or night. Officers will answer requests for escorts to ensure the safety
of anyone walking alone on campus. Call the Campus Safety dispatcher at ext. 7855
(from a campus phone), or 503-768-7855 (from a mobile phone) between the hours of
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. and a Campus Safety security officer at ext. 7777 (from a
campus phone), or 503-768-7777 (from a mobile phone) between the hours of 10:00
p.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Electrical Safety Reminders
 Never modify a plug by bending or removing the prongs. If plug prongs are bent,
loose, or missing, replace the device as soon as possible.
 If plug prongs break off and remain in the receptacle slots after insertion or
withdrawal, do not attempt to remove them. Call your GSA or Campus Safety for
assistance, as this is considered a maintenance emergency.
 Cord adapters used to defeat the ground connections (e.g., 3-prong to 2-prong
adapters) are dangerous and must not be used.
 All outlets and electrical conductors must be sufficiently grounded. If you are
uncertain as to whether a particular receptacle or electrical conductor is
grounded, call your GSA or Campus Safety for assistance.
 Outlets should be mounted firmly in their enclosures and should not move when
the plug is inserted. Loose receptacles can cause short circuits, and should be
reported immediately to your GSA or Campus Safety.
 Any loose receptacle or other faulty electrical equipment should be not be used,
and contact with them should be avoided. Please report such occurrences to
your GSA to arrange for repairs. Damaged electrical enclosures such as
switches, outlets, and junction boxes should be reported immediately to your
GSA or Campus Safety.
 Extension cords should be used only when absolutely necessary and only on a
temporary basis. Extension cords should not be used in place of permanent or
fixed wiring. If you must use an extension cord, we recommend using a multiple
outlet power strip equipped with an internal circuit breaker.
 Do not “daisy chain” extension cords and/or power strips (e.g., do not plug one
extension cord or power strip into another).
 Replace frayed or damaged cords.
 Never unplug equipment by pulling on the cord; always remove by pulling directly
on the plug.
1.23.17
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Never damage electrical cords by wedging them against furniture or doors.
Do not run cords under carpeting or across doorways.

Fire, Evacuation, and Other Safety Issues
Outdoor Fires: Sites for fires must be approved in advance and scheduled by the
Office of Conferences & Events.
The following fire and safety policies are intended to prevent injuries to conference and
youth camp staff and participants. These policies apply to all residence common areas
and sleeping rooms. Many of these regulations are health and safety code driven.
Fire Safety
Over the years, college campuses have experienced incidents of fires, resulting in
student injury and even death. On our campus we have had the following incidents in
recent years:





Fall 2007: Cigarette caused fire to a single room in Copeland damaging the wall,
desk and bed.
Fall 2006: Grease fire in the Odell main kitchen caused damage to walls and
cabinets.
Fall 2006: Hookah in Howard caused a fire in a student’s room.
Spring 2005: Unmonitored food in Copeland kitchen caused damage closing a
kitchen for 2 weeks.

With these examples as a backdrop, the importance of fire safety is obvious. If the
residence halls are to be safe, livable environments, then everyone must pay attention
to the dangers of fire.
Fire Alarms
Conference and youth camp group participants should know the locations of the nearest
fire extinguisher and fire alarm pull station in your assigned residence hall. Never
assume that a building fire alarm goes directly to the fire department. Always call 911 in
a life-threatening emergency situation, and also notify Campus Safety by calling ext.
7777 (from a campus phone) or 503-768-7777 (from a mobile phone).




1.23.17

Please use extra caution and do not leave the kitchen when using a microwave,
stove or oven. Unattended cooking triggers fire alarms far too often, resulting in
hundreds of dollars of avoidable costs.
During a power outage, an activated alarm might only reach the immediate local
area. Be sure to keep flashlights and fresh batteries on hand in the event of a
power outage.
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Please do not call the Fire Department to cancel a “false alarm.” The Fire Department is
obligated to respond, regardless of the cause. Anyone found to have set off a false fire
alarm, whether purposely or because of carelessness, is subject to substantial fines
(please bear in mind that a single-engine response has a minimum cost of $500) and
possible loss of housing privileges. Note: This is not intended to dissuade you from
setting off an alarm if you believe there is a fire in the residence. This provision is aimed
solely at individuals who misuse the alarm system.
What to Do If There is a Fire?
If there is a fire, remain calm.
Call 911 and Campus Safety, ext. 7777 (from a campus phone) or 503-768-7777
(from a mobile phone).
Give your name and describe the location of the fire.
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If you have been trained and are able to safely extinguish the fire, do so. Use the
proper fire extinguisher for the type of fire.
If the fire is large, very smoky, or spreading rapidly, leave the building
immediately.
o Pull the fire alarm and clear the area.
o Evacuate all affected rooms, closing all doors and windows to confine the
fire and reduce oxygen — DO NOT LOCK DOORS.
o Assist disabled persons. Do NOT use elevators.
If there is a closed door in your exit path, touch the door lightly with the back of
your hand. If the door is not warm, open slowly. Be prepared to close the door
quickly if smoke or flames are present. Leave immediately if clear and be
prepared to crawl if you encounter smoke. Cooler cleaner air is near the floor. If
the doors is warm, do not open it. Seek an alternative route.
If you become trapped in a building during a fire and a window is available,
place an article of clothing (shirt, coat, etc) outside the window as a marker for
emergency personnel. If there is no window, stay near the floor, where the air
will be more breathable. Cover your mouth with a dampened cloth. Shout at
regular intervals to alert emergency personnel of your location.
If your clothes catch fire STOP, DROP & ROLL to extinguish the flame. DO NOT
RUN!
Proceed to the designated Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA).
Notify emergency personnel if you suspect someone is trapped inside.
Do not re-enter the building until you have been told specifically to do so by a
Lewis & Clark College official. The silencing of an alarm does not indicate
that the building is safe to enter.
Never enter a burning building to save your personal possessions.
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Fire Extinguishers
All buildings are equipped with fire extinguishers. If you have been trained and are able
to safely extinguish the fire, do so. Use the proper fire extinguisher for the type of fire.



Keep your back to an exit and, depending on the size of your extinguisher, stay
10 to 20 feet away from the fire.
Follow the four-step PASS procedure. If the fire does not begin to go out
immediately, leave the area at once.

WARNING: Portable fire extinguishers discharge faster than most people think— many
within 15 to 30 seconds.

To Operate a Fire Extinguisher Use the ‘PASS’ Procedure:
1. Pull the pin. This unlocks the operating lever and allows you to discharge the
extinguisher.
2. Aim the extinguisher nozzle or hose at the base of the flames.
3. Squeeze the trigger handle while holding the extinguisher upright.
4. Sweep the extinguisher nozzle from side to side, covering the area of the fire
with the extinguisher agent. Watch the fire area. If they fire re-ignites, repeat
the process.

1.23.17
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Fire Emergency Equipment
Tampering with, damaging or misusing emergency devices or blocking of fire exits or
other means of impeding traffic is prohibited. Use of fire escapes, ground level fire
doors, fire hoses and extinguishers, and alarm equipment in non-emergency situations
is prohibited (see the Fire Safety section for more information).

*

Illustration of a fire sprinkler activated

If fire sprinklers are activated, call Campus
Safety immediately, ext. 7777 (from a campus
phone) or 503-768-7777 (from a mobile phone)

It is important to avoid the
accidental triggering of fire safety
equipment. Damage caused by
accidental triggering of fire
sprinklers can lead to thousands of
dollars in building repair costs. For
this reason, conference and youth
camp participants are requested to
 NOT PLAY SPORTS in the
residence halls
 NOT ALLOW ANYTHING to
touch sprinkler heads
 NOT HANG clothing or
anything else from fire
sprinkler heads or water
pipes connecting to fire
sprinkler heads.

Any fire equipment repair or replacement costs, plus associated tampering fines that
result from misconduct, will be charged to your conference or youth camp. If you have
questions regarding specific charges, please contact your Conferences and Events
office staff representative.

1.23.17
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Fire Hazards/Hazardous Materials
Candles and Torches
In light of their risk to life and property, candles (including decorative, un-burnt wicks,
etc.), torches, hookahs, incense, and any other open flame device are strictly prohibited
anywhere inside or around the residences. If your conference or youth camp is found in
violation of this policy, your conference or youth camp will be charged $100 upon
discovery and $100 per day until the item is permanently removed. If you have any
questions or concerns regarding this policy, please contact your Conferences and
Events office staff representative to help avoid violations of this policy. Please keep
flashlights and fresh batteries on hand for use during power outages.
Cooking
Cooking is only permitted in designated kitchens and kitchenettes. Kitchen utensils are
not provided. Cooking equipment, such as hot plates, are not allowed in residence
rooms. Advise conference and youth camp participants to use extra caution and do not
leave the kitchen when using a microwave, stove or oven. Unattended cooking triggers
fire alarms far too often, resulting in hundreds of dollars of avoidable costs.
Barbeque Grills
Barbeque grills, propane tanks, portable barbeque grills (e.g., Hibachis), and
combustible materials such as charcoal fluid may not be used or stored inside buildings,
under stairways, or outside on balconies.
Lewis & Clark College has a few select locations where BBQ cooking is permitted.
Contact your Conferences and Events office staff representative to reserve a campus
outdoor BBQ site.
Halogen Lighting
Because of fire hazard concerns, halogen lamps are strictly prohibited in Lewis & Clark
residences. Conference or youth camp participants found to have a halogen lamp in
their room or apartment will be charged $100 upon discovery, and $100 per day until
the item is permanently removed.
Hazardous Materials
Due to the safety risks they pose to conference and youth camp participants, hazardous
materials must not be used or stored in or around residences. Examples of hazardous
materials include: flammable liquids (e.g., gasoline, paint thinner), automotive or
industrial batteries, chemicals, charcoal fluid, propane, fueled camping lanterns,
kerosene, and corrosive materials (e.g., acid, explosives). Any material found in or
around the residence that is deemed hazardous will be removed immediately by
appropriate staff.

1.23.17
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Decorations
Use decorations made only from non-flammable material, or treated with flameretardant solution or process that has been approved by the Fire Marshal. Do not allow
decorations (or clothing) to obstruct or conceal (in whole or even in part) emergency
routes, signs, or devices — for instance, exits, exit lights, fire alarm pull boxes, fire hose
cabinets, fire extinguishers, sprinkler heads, and smoke detectors. If you have any
questions or concerns regarding this policy, please contact your Conferences and
Events office staff representative to help avoid violations of this policy.
Evacuation
In the event of an evacuation, please proceed to your building’s assigned
Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA) for further instructions. The EAA location is
posted on evacuation maps mounted in residence meeting venue common areas.
It is expected that your on-site Emergency Contact will account for your
participants/staff at the EAA. Once the residences and meeting spaces have been
inspected by Lewis & Clark staff and deemed safe for reentry after a building
evacuation, Campus Safety staff will issue notifications informing conference and
youth camp groups that it is safe to return.
Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA)
All campus buildings have a designated Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA). In the event
of an emergency, your participants/staff are expected to gather at the EAA designated
area for the building they are occupying. Information about EAAs for your specific
residential and meeting buildings should be included in your conference or youth camp
group’s Emergency Plan.
Your onsite Program Contact and the designated Emergency Contacts who will remain
onsite for the duration of your conference or youth camp must become very familiar with
the EAA location. If there are any questions as to where the EAA is located, please
check with your Conferences and Events office staff representative, ask the Campus
Safety office, refer to the Welcome materials (distributed during your conference or
youth camp’s check-in), or visit: http://www.lclark.edu/live/files/12771-evacuation-areas
(Note: Website offers EAA location map).

1.23.17
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Within 24 hours of occupying any campus building, your program is encouraged to
meet at the EAA designated for that building to ensure that all program participants
and staff know where to gather in the event of an emergency.

If you are interested in scheduling a fire drill to practice evacuating your conference or
youth camp participants from its campus residence, please contact the Campus Safety
office in writing, emailing: safety@lclark.edu.
Evacuation Maps
Evacuation maps are posted in the residence and meeting venue common areas.
Please familiarize yourself and your staff with the location of all exits leading from your
residence and meeting venues. It is important for your onsite Emergency Contact to ask
participants to review this information upon their check-in to ensure they know where
their EAA is located. Evacuation maps are part of the residence’s fire equipment and
must not be tampered with.
Common Area Access
Lewis & Clark buildings are inspected by the Fire Marshal for safety and fire code
compliance. Conference and youth camp participants are required to keep common
areas, including hallways, walkways, stairways, lounges, bathrooms, balconies, and
patios clear of boxes, bicycles, mattresses, bed frames, food trays, personal trash, etc.
When Lewis & Clark staff encounter these obstructions or are informed of their
presence, they are required to immediately remove such items from these areas. Such
obstructions are considered to be fire code violations. Items obstructing common areas
also have the potential to create pest control issues as well. If such items are not
removed immediately, and Lewis & Clark staff is called upon to remove these items,
your conference or youth camp will be charged $25.00 per item.
Wheelchair Access
Wheelchair ramps, curb cuts, lifts, and building entryways must remain clear at all times
to allow conference and youth camp participants (and others) who use wheelchairs
unobstructed access to the residence. Bikes, cars, or any other item found blocking
wheelchair access will be impounded; a fee will be charged to retrieve these items.

1.23.17
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Earthquakes
Earthquake Preparedness
Help your conference and youth camp staff and participants prepare for an earthquake.
 Know how and where to take cover during an earthquake. Identify shelter and
evacuation plan for participants with disabilities.
 Do NOT stack furniture.
 Move tall bookcases away from exits. Do not use them as room dividers.
 Store heavy items at floor level.
 Back-up critical data. Keep duplicates off-site.
Earthquake Response
During an earthquake:
 Take cover immediately. Do not run or panic.
 Seek shelter in a safe place: under a desk, table, or chair; between seating rows
in classrooms; against a corridor wall. If outdoors: stay away from falling hazards.
 Expect aftershocks.
Major Quake (violent motion)
 Restore calm. Assist others. Report injuries or fires by calling 911
and also notify Campus Safety by calling ext. 7777 or 503-7687777.
 Take emergency supplies.
 Do NOT use elevators.
 Proceed to your Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA).
 Do not enter buildings until they have been officially declared safe
for re-entry; await instructions, be patient, help others.
 Report damage and/or hazardous chemical releases.
Minor Quake (brief rolling motion)
 Restore calm.
 Examine your area for damage.
 Report damage/hazardous releases to Campus Safety at ext. 7777
or 503-768-7777

1.23.17
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HOUSING POLICIES
Conduct Issues
Lewis & Clark College establishes clear expectations of behavior that foster academic
and communal integrity. Joining this community obliges each conference or youth
camp participant to observe the following principles:





Mutual respect
Personal and academic integrity
Civil discourse
Responsible decision-making

By adhering to these principles, members of the community expand their perspective
beyond themselves. They are supported as they test boundaries with educationally
reflective opportunities to practice self-advocacy and personal responsibility. Because
these principles are based on shared community values, we are accountable for
our actions at all times. When private choices become public, and those choices
are a violation of one or more College policies, a College Official will respond.
By taking occupancy in a campus residence, you become a member of the Lewis &
Clark residence community and agree to accept the responsibilities and obligations
associated with our values and principles.

Quiet Hours
Many other conference and youth camp programs will live close to your residence.
For this reason, we ask that all programs maintain quiet hours between 11:00 p.m.
and 7:00 a.m. daily. Your program may have an earlier curfew that you will be
required to follow.

Animal Control
Inhumane or cruel treatment of animals on College property is prohibited. Animals are
not allowed in any campus building with the exception of guide or service dogs, animals
used specifically in academic or research programs, or by special permission. Pets
must be registered with the appropriate government agency, under the direct control of
their owners at all times and remain outdoors. Pets may not be tethered and left
unattended. Pets may not be left in closed vehicles on campus. Conference and youth
camp groups are expected to comply with Chapter 8.10 of the Multnomah County Code.
These regulations include, but are not limited to, the animal owner's responsibility:
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To ensure a pet is not vicious or a threat to the safety of the College community.
To be certain the animal does not bite any member of the College community or
a visitor to the College.
To prevent the animal from obstructing College activities including classes,
scheduled events, or any College function.
To keep the animal on a leash and under control while on campus grounds.

The College allows Multnomah County animal control officers access to all College
property to enforce animal control laws. Campus Safety officers are familiar with animal
control laws and will educate the College community regarding these laws when
necessary.
Pest Control
A pest control company handles extermination needs for Lewis & Clark. Please contact
your CFD, or your Conferences and Events office staff representative regarding pest
control needs. With the exception of emergency situations, after-hours and weekend
calls are deferred to the next business day in an effort to keep costs down. Any
infestations that are found to have been introduced by the conference or youth camp
will result in charges being levied for the recovery costs involved in the eradication of
the pests.
Alcohol
In accordance with Oregon law, providing alcohol to any person who is under the age of
21 or who is visibly intoxicated is prohibited. Any person under 21 years of age is
likewise prohibited from possessing or consuming alcohol. Public visible intoxication at
any age is a violation of this policy; intoxication to the point of incapacitation at any age
is a violation of this policy, regardless of the location. Violations of this policy will be
forwarded to your Conferences and Events office staff representative and may
result in loss of Lewis & Clark housing privileges.
Alcohol in Private Spaces
 Private space is defined as a room in a residence hall.
 Participants in a gathering that takes place in a private space, and that space’s
occupants, are responsible for abiding by federal, state, and local laws and
College policies. Providing alcohol to a person under 21 years of age, the
consumption of alcohol by a person under 21 years of age, the possession of
alcohol by a person under 21 years of age, or hosting an event where such
activities occur is prohibited in private spaces. Persons under 21 years of age
are not permitted to host events involving alcohol in private spaces.
 Common source alcohol containers (e.g. kegs, vats, etc) and the devices
commonly known as beer bongs are prohibited in private spaces.
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Alcohol in Public Spaces
 Public space is defined as any location on campus other than residential
rooms. Public spaces include but are not limited to hallways, kitchens, lounges,
bathrooms, and study rooms in residential facilities, campus grounds, athletic
fields, student organization offices and facilities, and all other College buildings,
grounds and vehicles.
 Alcohol may only be served or consumed in public spaces at a registered event,
with prior approval from your Conferences and Events office staff representative
and in accordance with applicable Lewis & Clark policies and procedures.
 Lewis & Clark prohibits any person from carrying open containers of alcohol in
public spaces, outside of specifically approved areas at registered events.
Smoke-Free Environment Policy
Lewis & Clark is committed to making our campus environment a healthier place to
learn, work and live. Effective in fall 2010, Lewis & Clark allows smoking only in 13
designated smoking areas (DSAs) located across the three campuses. The map of the
DSAs is included in the Conference and Youth Camp Planners Manual. Individuals
found smoking outside of the DSA will be subject to a $25 fine. Ignition of fire in an
unauthorized location or an unauthorized manner is prohibited. Acts which result in the
ignition or potential ignition of a fire which causes property damage, or which could be
reasonably expected to cause damage are prohibited. Aiding another in such acts is
prohibited. Open flame or embers of any kind (e.g. candles, lanterns, incense sticks, lit
coals, fireworks, etc.) are prohibited in campus buildings, unless specifically approved
by your Conferences and Events office staff representative. Possession or use of
fireworks is prohibited on campus. Violations of this policy will be forwarded to
your Conferences and Events office staff representative and may result in loss of
Lewis & Clark housing privileges.
Disorderly Conduct
Loud, aggressive, or other behavior which disrupts or obstructs the orderly functioning
of the College or disturbs the peace and/or comfort of person(s) on campus or on
College owned or controlled property is prohibited.
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Sexual Misconduct
Lewis & Clark is committed to providing a learning environment free of all forms of
abuse, assault, harassment, and coercive conduct, including sexual misconduct.
Survivors of sexual misconduct may contact Portland Police at 911 or the Portland
Sexual Assault Resource Center, 503-640-5311.
Drugs and Drug Paraphernalia
Use, sale, purchase, transfer, possession, manufacture, distribution, dispensing of
narcotics or other controlled substances, except expressly permitted by law, is
prohibited on the Lewis & Clark College premises. Conference and youth camp staff,
volunteers, and participants shall comply with this College policy. The College reserves
the right to remove any and all persons from the College facilities or otherwise separate
those persons from the institution whenever there may be a threat to the safety, health,
or well-being of the College or a member of the college community, drug-related or
otherwise.
Weapons
Possession of weapons is prohibited on the College campus. College policy defines
“weapon” as any instrument, article, or substance, which is specifically designed for and
presently capable of causing death, incapacitation, or serious physical injury. This
includes but is not limited to firearms, firearms ammunition, explosive devices (both
incendiary and chemical), knives having a blade that swings into position by force of a
spring or centrifugal force (commonly known as switchblades) and knives (other than
pocket knives) with blades longer that three and one half inches, metal knuckles,
straight razors, blackjacks, saps, sap gloves, koshes, bludgeons, martial arts stars, and
weapons of the type commonly known as nunchakus. Campus Safety officers have the
right to secure weapons from persons in violation of this policy. These weapons will be
secured in the Campus Safety office until the person is prepared to remove them from
campus. Persons who possess a concealed weapons permit are NOT allowed to carry
weapons on the private property of Lewis & Clark's campus. Possessing a weapon for
the purpose of sport, hunting, personal protection, or any benign reason will not exempt
a person from this policy.
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Project Work
Cutting
Please do not use Exacto knives or any other cutting implement on furniture, counters,
tables, or any other wooden or vinyl surfaces. The use of such implements can cause
permanent damage resulting in substantial costs to your conference or youth
camp.
Chalking
If you do chalk drawings and/or murals, please make sure that you contact your
Conferences and Events office staff representative to identify an appropriate location.
Chalk drawings are only permitted on non-brick, horizontal surfaces such as sidewalks
(not asphalt roadways). Chalk on brick destroys the brick by staining it. Facilities
Services will immediately remove any chalk not in accordance with these guidelines.
Damage fees may apply for any misappropriate use of chalk inside or outside of the
residences, or other campus areas.
Glitter, Confetti, Bubbles

Glitter, which is used to decorate items, hair and skin, cannot be loose glitter, which
falls on the ground and is impossible to vacuum or sweep up. When spraying any
glitter, please:
1. Only do so outside of a building and protect surfaces using a drop cloth which
you bring.
2. Spray on top of the drop cloth to contain the overspray. If you need a drop
cloth contact your CFD or your Conferences and Events office staff
representative.

Confetti (paper, mylar, or metallic material, birdseed or rice), which falls on the ground is
not permitted. Please keep use of bubbles outside of buildings. Cleaning or damage
fees may apply for any misappropriate use of glitter, confetti or bubbles inside or outside
of the residences, or other campus areas.
Painting
If you paint posters or other materials, please make sure that you contact your
Conferences and Events office staff representative to identify an appropriate location for
the painting to occur and thoroughly protect surfaces under your work. Be aware that
spray paint should not be used inside the building or within close proximity to the
building. Cleaning or damage fees may apply for any misappropriate use of paint inside
or outside of the residence, or surrounding areas of the residence.
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Sign Posting
Any plans to hang banners or signs inside/outside the residences or other locations on
College property must first be discussed with your Conferences and Events office staff
representative before your program’s arrival on campus. Flyers or signs may be posted
with push pins (3/4” - 1” in length) or tacks on designated bulletin boards, but no other
surfaces, inside the residences. All banners or posters hung in hallways or in common
spaces should be flame retardant. With the exception of “blue painters” tape, do not use
tape or adhesive products on paint or doors. Any surface that requires patching will be
billed for corner to corner and wall to wall painting.
Furniture
Common Areas
Lewis & Clark provides interior furnishings in residences. Furniture belonging to a
common area is not permitted in sleeping rooms. If any common area furniture is found
in a sleeping room, the resident will be asked to return it. None of the interior furnishings
are to be moved outside for any reason, or for any length of time. Placing indoor
furniture outside undermines the aesthetic standards set by the Campus Living
department. In addition, the sun and rain will ruin the furniture’s upholstery and wood
finish. If the furniture is damaged or not returned to its original location, your conference
or youth camp will be billed accordingly.
For more information about damages to furnishings and to Lewis & Clark residences,
please refer to the Common Damage Charges document located in the Conference
and Youth Camp Planning Manual.
Housing Owned Equipment/Property
Housing owned equipment (e.g., televisions, VCRs, DVD players, stereos, pool tables,
foosball tables, air hockey, ping pong tables, pianos, etc.) can be found in many
residence lounges. These items have been purchased by the Campus Living
department for the students living in these residences during the academic year and
some of the items are not available for conference or youth camp use. Most of these
items have been secured and should not be moved or tampered with. Tampering with or
moving such equipment will result in damage and/or replacement charges. Note: Pool
tables are especially susceptible to damage when moved.
Cooking
Cooking is limited to warming up food in microwaves available in residences’
kitchenettes. Kitchen cookware, plates, and utensils are not provided.
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Housekeeping Services
Housekeeping consists of weekday cleaning of public space, corridors and bathrooms.
Rooms are not cleaned once occupied. Any special housekeeping requests or services
will be added to the final invoice.
Personal Items
Items left behind by Participants are the not the responsibility of the College.
Pets
Pets of any kind are prohibited in residence halls. Service Animals that are required for
assistance with special needs are permitted.
Laundry Rooms
Participants have the ability to do their laundry for free in the residential laundry rooms.
Conference and youth camp participants must follow the posted instructions for using
these laundry machines. Please report any equipment malfunctions to your GSA or to
your Conferences and Events office staff representative.
Lewis & Clark is not responsible for any missing items left in the laundry room area.
Trash and Recycling
All decorations, banners, signage, and event materials (e.g. giveaways, vendor
materials, participant belongings, literature, shipping and packing materials, etc.) must
be removed by the Client from the premises, and recycled or disposed of properly by
the Client upon departure. Violation of these rules may result in charges to the Client to
restore/clean-up walls, furniture, or other surfaces damaged by decorations and signage
used at the Event, and for recycling or disposing of Event-related items after the
Program ends.
Recycling bins are located outside each residence. Please do not dump nonrecyclable trash in these containers. If you contaminate recycling bins (e.g. mix cans
with junk mail or put regular trash into any recyclable container), the whole load must be
dumped as garbage; subsequently, the contractor will charge Lewis & Clark for the
landfill disposal. Your program will, subsequently, be billed for these charges.
For recycling instructions, please refer to the Portland Recycling Flyer included in the
Conference and Youth Camp Planning Manual.
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Important Phone Numbers and Resources

Fire, police, and medical emergency (these numbers
are intended for life-threatening emergencies only)

911

General emergency
number

Lewis & Clark Campus Safety (emergency situations
only)

(503) 768-7777

Open 24 hours/a
day,
365 days a year

Lewis & Clark Campus Safety dispatcher (for nonemergency situations)

(503) 768-7855

Open 24 hours/a
day,
365 days a year

Lewis & Clark Emergency Information Hotline,
Weather Closure and Opening-Delay Notification

Extension 7669

From a Lewis &
Clark phone

(503) 768-SNOW
(or 7669)

Portland Sexual Assault Resource Center

(503) 640-5311

OSHU Hospital Emergency Room

(503) 494-7551

Zoom Care Immediate Medical Care in Lake Oswego
(non-emergencies)

(503) 608-3092

Lewis & Clark Public Relations (for emergencies and
working with the media)

(503) 768-7961
or
(503) 768-7975

From a non-Lewis &
Clark phone

Lewis & Clark Emergency Website: http://www.lclark.edu
Portland Emergency Breaking News: http://www.flashalertportland.net/
Radio Stations
Follow the emergency alert updates broadcasted on the following radio stations:
 KXL (101.1 FM)
 KPAM (860 AM)
 KEX (1190 AM)
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Roster Procedures
Client shall complete the College’s Housing Roster at least fifteen (15) business
days prior to the Program Start Date. After the Housing Roster is submitted you may
increase your count by 5%, but may not decrease the count. A fee of $150.00 per day
will be assessed for each day the Housing Roster is late.
The Housing Roster shall include the following information:
- Program Coordinator contact information for Client’s on-site program leader
- Final number of Participants lodging overnight (participant count to include
staff, faculty, coaches and volunteers)
- Room assignments to be made by the Client
Accessibility
Many of the residence halls, due to their age, are not accessible for all individuals.
Client must inform College at least 60 days in advance of the need for accessible
housing or other facilities or services. Wheelchair accessible rooms are available, but
not all College buildings, sleeping rooms, and other facilities are fully accessible. Client
agrees to notify College regarding any disability accommodations required by state and
federal laws respecting the Participant’s or public’s attendance at the Program. College
will make effort to arrange accessible options in the most integrated way possible, but
separate accommodations may be necessary depending on space available. If timely
notice is not provided, College may not be able to accommodate the request. Any and
all expenses for necessary accommodations will be charged to Client.
Instructions for Completing Your Roster
The Roster is located in the Google Drive folder provided to you. It includes the name(s)
of the residence(s) and room numbers (if applicable) pertaining to where your
conference or youth camp will be residing. On the Roster, you will be required to
complete the following sections:
Group Name/Subgroup Title: List the name of your group, and any smaller groups
within your program (for example ‘Alumni Weekend/Class of 1975’)
Last Name/First Name: List the participants’ last and first names in the separate
columns
Gender: Type in “M” for Male or “F” for Female
Room Type: This denotes how many participants can be assigned to a room. If there
will be only one person residing in a room with more than one bed, then assign the
participant to “bed #1” and your group will be charged the single occupancy rate.
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Participant Type: Select from the drop down menu “Participant,” “Staff,” or
“Guest.” You will need to change these fields if the visitor is considered “Staff” or
“Guest.” Guests are individual visitors to a program (e.g., spouses, guest speakers,
etc.). This designation allows the Conference Concierge Desk (CCD) to determine who
is authorized to charge against your master account.
Check-in Date: You will need to enter the check-in date for all participants. Anyone
arriving before your contracted housing package start-date is subject to approval by the
Conferences and Events office. Early-arrival participant names should be listed on your
Roster in bold. These are individuals who will be adding additional nights to your
conference/youth camp housing package. Participants/staff staying between sessions
should be noted as early arrivals on the second and all subsequent session rosters.
Expected Time of Arrival: Select from the drop down menu “8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.,”
“12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.,” “5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.,” “After 11:00 p.m.” This designation
allows the Conference Concierge Desk (CCD) to determine if guests will be arriving
after normal business hours and therefore, the hospitality desk at Campus Safety will be
open so that the guest can be checked in and escorted to their proper residence hall.
Check-out Date: You will need to enter the check-out date for all participants. Anyone
leaving after your contracted housing package end-date is subject to approval by the
Conferences and Events office. Late-departure participant names should be listed on
your Roster in bold. These are individuals who may be adding additional nights to your
conference/youth camp housing package.
Room Number: The available rooms/beds in the residence(s) reserved for your
program will be listed on your Roster form. Please assign one person to each bed
space. If your program will not use all the rooms in your assigned residence, please be
sure to assign rooms that are close together, rather than partially occupying an
additional floor or wing of a residence. For more information on floor plans, please
see the “Floor Plans” section of this document.
Floor Plans: In order to assist you in making your room assignments, floor plans of
your conference or youth camp’s assigned residence(s) will be provided in your Google
Drive folder along with your Roster form. Offline rooms and room occupancies will be
indicated on your floor plans. These plans have been saved as PDF files and should be
viewed using Adobe Reader. To download the most recent version of Adobe Reader,
please visit:
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
Reading Your Floor Plans
Please be advised that furniture configurations depicted on floor plans may not be
current. Refer to the labels for room occupancy type.
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Printing Floor Plans
To print your floor plan from the Adobe PDF file, choose “Print” from the File Menu.
Under the “Comments and Forms” section of the print window, select “Document and
Markups” (options can differ according to the version of Adobe you are running).
Selecting these options will allow the colored boxes (indicating configurations and offline
rooms) to print. For paper scaling, choose “Fit to Paper” or “Fit to Printable Area”
(depending on your printer’s options) to produce the largest possible printout size. If
your printer has the capability, you can print the floor plans to their full 11”x17” size.
Otherwise, Adobe will re-scale them by default.
Roster FAQs
What is a Roster? A roster is list of all your participants, staff, and guests living on
campus during the duration of your conference or youth camp.
How do I obtain a Roster? The Roster form will be emailed to you as a shared Google
spreadsheet through Google Drive. Floor plans will also be shared as a PDF.
When are rosters due? Your final Roster is due fifteen (15) business days before the
start of your conference/youth camp. The penalty fee for late rosters is $150/per day,
seven days a week. Note: This penalty fee is cumulative.
What if I need to increase the number of my participants/staff? Contact your
Conferences and Events office staff representative prior to increasing your program’s
participant/staff numbers beyond the number of bed spaces reserved on your most
recent contract. Roster increases will be accommodated depending on space
availability.
What if I have participants/staff arriving early or departing late? Participant/staff
early arrivals and late departures need to be listed on your Roster and approved by your
Conferences and Events office staff representative at least (10) days in advance of your
Program Start Date. If scheduling conflicts arise, early arriving/late departing individuals
may be assigned to alternate housing for the additional days of their campus residency.
What if I have participants/staff staying for two or more sessions?
Participants/staff staying for two or more sessions must be included on the Roster
submitted for each session. To cover their night(s) between sessions, all
participants/staff staying for any additional session(s) should be noted on your Roster
as early arrivals for the second and all subsequent sessions they are staying for. Their
check-out date should remain the actual check-out date for each session.
For example, if you have three sessions with dates 7/5-7/12 (Session 1), 7/14-7/21
(Session 2), and 7/23-7/30 (Session 3), an individual staying for all three sessions
should be listed on each Roster with the following dates of stay:
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Session Roster

Check-in Date

Check-out Date

Session I

7/5

7/12

Session II

7/12

7/21

Session III

7/21

7/30

The Roster Update Form includes a column for stay-overs. If you are providing
updates for any participants/staff staying between sessions, please note them as “Y”
(Yes) in the “Stay-over” column. If your program will have multiple sessions with
individuals staying for two or more sessions, we strongly encourage you to have either
your on-site contact or the individual who prepares your Roster discuss these “multisession” participants/staff in detail with your Conference Concierge Desk (CCD). This
will help ensure a smooth check-in and check-out for all your sessions.
How do I return my completed Roster? On the Roster, please provide the information
requested in the appropriate columns. The roster format has been locked to ensure
accurate portrayal of information. The Roster will be returned to our office automatically
through Google documents. At 5:00 p.m. PT on the day that your Roster is due, the
Conferences and Events office will lock the entire document making it unavailable for
editing.
What if I need to change my Roster? If you have changes to make after you’ve
submitted the original Roster to the Conferences and Events office, use the Roster
Update Form. This form should be sent along with your Roster Form. Please email
your Roster Update Form to your Conferences and Events office representative. They
will pass the form along to your GSA. Requests submitted less than 24 hours before
your designated check-in time will be processed upon the conclusion of your check-in.
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SAMPLE: Roster Update Form
DIRECTIONS: This form must be completed if your program makes any changes to the
original roster previously submitted for your housed participants/staff. This form shall be
emailed to your Conferences and Events office staff representative. Please keep a copy
of this form for your records. If you need to submit additional updates, please add the
names to this form and resubmit.
Name of Program:

Dates of Program:

Roster Update Prepared By:

Phone Number:

Complete the Building Name and Room# for each room assignment. Please note Y
(Yes) or N (No) if participant/staff member is or is not staying overnight.
Building
Name
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Room
#

Last
Name

First
Name

Gender
(M/F)

Room
Type
(Single
or
Shared)

Participant,
Staff or
Guest

ADA
Needs

Checkin
Date

Checkout
Date

Stayover
(Y/N)

D=Drop
C=Change
A=Add

Date
Submitted
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Check-in and Check-out Procedures
Discussing your conference or youth camp’s check-in and check-out procedures with
the Conferences and Events Office is an essential part of the planning process. A clear
and mutual understanding between both parties enables us to schedule our staff for
maximum efficiency. While we have various standard policies that we employ, we work
closely with Conference and Youth Camp Organizers to tailor arrangements that will
meet your specific conference or youth camp needs.
Key Packets
Access to the residence(s) and rooms will be provided by the Office of Conferences and
Events once a completed Housing Roster and Emergency Contact Information form is
on file. No keys will be distributed without these documents. Please make arrangements
to pick up the key packets from our office. If you or your on-site coordinator plans to
arrive after business hours or on the weekends, please notify your Conferences and
Events staff representative in advance so that we can be prepared to have our Guest
Service Agent student staff at Campus Safety (building #30 on the campus map) ready
to greet your on-site coordinator upon his or her arrival. Client is responsible for
distribution and collection of cards and keys. All cards and keys are to be returned to
the Office of Conferences and Events. Keys not returned will be charged a Lost Key
Fee of $150.00 per key. Keys not returned within 24 hours of check-out are deemed
lost and are charged to the Client on the final invoice.
Registration
On occasion, a conference or youth camp needs to have its registration area situated
near the check-in location. Your program’s registration setup requirements should be
discussed with your Conferences and Events Office staff representative so that the
appropriate space and support can be allocated, and tables and chairs ordered, as
needed.
Check-in
The standard check-in time is after 2:00 p.m. Participants may check-in at their
designated residence hall at this time. Please note that you or your on-site contact
are responsible for managing your check-in, however a Guest Service Agent will be
nearby to assist with any issues. Keep in mind that an accurate and updated Roster and
Emergency Contact Form are required prior to check-in. If the Conference and Events
Office has not received your completed Roster and Emergency Contact Form on the
contracted due date, an On-site Registration team will be scheduled to collect the
information and ensure a smooth check-in. A fee of $475.00 will be assessed for On1.23.17
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Site Registration.
During the check-in process, staff will distribute room keys, identification/swipe cards,
and information about Lewis & Clark and the surrounding area. If you expect a
participant to check-in before or after the primary check-in, you must notify your
Conferences and Events Office in advance. In these circumstances, special
arrangements will need to be made to ensure that a Guest Service Agent will be on
hand to greet the participant at Campus Safety. If you have participants under the age
of eighteen (18) who will arrive late, a member of your program staff is required to meet
them at Campus Safety to assist with check-in and escort them to their designated
residence hall.
Check-out
Standard check-out time is 11:00 a.m. It is especially important to adhere to this time so
that the Housing staff will have sufficient time to prepare residences for incoming
conferences and youth camps. As with check-ins, a check-out can be arranged at the
conference or youth camp's residence. Any requests for changes to the check-out
arrangements specified in your contract must be received by your Conferences and
Events staff representative ten (10) business days prior to your program’s check-out
date. Otherwise, your program may be subject to penalties.
Finalizing Your Billing/Roster
It is suggested that upon arriving on campus, the Conference or Youth Camp Organizer
meet with the GSA to review the Roster. The GSA can also provide you with a copy of a
Check-in Report. Be sure to inform your GSA of any room changes that occur after your
conference or youth camp begins. At the conclusion of your conference/youth camp,
you’re Conferences and Events staff representative will set up a final reconciliation
meeting with the Lewis & Clark staff to go over any issues or final details.
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Common Damage Charges and Fines
During your campus stay, conferences and youth camp programs are responsible for
any damage done to, and/or loss of, Lewis & Clark property belonging to your assigned
residences. If damage is found during your program’s stay or during the final walkthrough of your residence(s) (performed immediately after your program’s departure),
you will be notified and your program will be charged accordingly.
If you witness damage during your program’s stay, you should report it immediately to
your GSA on duty, the GSA at the Conference Concierge Desk, or to your Conferences
and Events office staff representative.
To protect your program against any pre-existing damage in the residence(s), it is
strongly recommended that you perform a walk-through prior to your program checking
into its assigned residence(s), especially if your program is a Youth program. Please
speak with your Conferences and Events office staff representative if you’d like to
request a walk-through before your participants/staff arrive.
The following is a list of common damages and estimated charges. It may be helpful to
keep these damages in mind when performing your initial walk-through:

General
Cable/Network Splicing

$100

Early check-in or late check-out without
permission

$100/night

Failure to complete checkout procedures

$25

Improper disposal of trash/recycling

$50

Pets (not licensed service animals)

$100 upon discovery, and $100 for each additional day
until removed

Unauthorized painting

$50 plus the actual cost to repaint

Unauthorized use of lounge furniture in
private room

$100

Safety
Broken window

$150 minimum per window

Tampering with card access system/door
propping/door yanking

$300
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Failure to vacate during fire alarm

$100

Tampering with fire equipment and/or false fire alarm

$500 minimum charge

Tampering with fire sprinkler or smoke detector

$500 minimum charge

Key (replacement/failure to return)

$150 per lost key

Failure to keep building exit pathways clear

$500 minimum charge

Removal of obstructions to maintain building safety
and fire code compliance

$25 per item

Unauthorized roof access

$250 per occurrence

Candles and halogen lamps

$100 upon discovery, and $100 for each
additional day until removed

Smoking outside a designated smoking area (DSA)

$25 per citation

Room Condition
Reset bed (e.g., disassembled, flipped
bed)

$25

Mattress (missing or damaged)

$185 minimum charge

Damage to furniture, fixtures, etc.

$100 - 500 (maybe higher depending upon the style of the
fixture)

Repainting

$75 minimum per wall

Replacement of missing/damaged
furniture

$100 + cost of furniture

Replacement/reinstallation of window
blinds

$100 per blind

Replacement/reinstallation of window
screens

$50 per screen

Smoke damage

$300 minimum charge

Tape/adhesive residue

$30

Trash/recycling not emptied

$10

Wall/ceiling/door marks

$20

Wall damage (paint and patch)

$75 - 475 minimum (depends on wall size and extent of
patching needed)

Carpet damage (rip, stain, burn, etc.)

$30 - 475 minimum (depends on the type and size of
damage repairs needed)
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Other Fines to be Aware of:
Late submission of the completed Roster and/or
Emergency Contact Information forms

$150 each day past due, and $150 for
each additional day late

Onsite Registration Fee: Required if Housing Rosters and
Emergency Information incomplete

$475.00

Late Changes (less than 48 hours notice):
Re-set AV in your reserved venue

$50.00

Set-up AV in a new venue

$100.00

Re-set facilities in your reserved venue

$50.00

Set-up facilities in new venue/change of venue

$100.00

AV overtime
Techs)

$35.00 per hour

L&C Techs only (does not include contracted AV

Unreturned linen pack

$150 for each linen pack

Grounds staff hourly rate

$45

Custodial staff hourly rate

$26

Excessive cleaning:
Level II

$100 (substantial cleaning required)

Level III

$200 (excessive cleaning required)

The residences should be left in the same condition as they were found. If Lewis &
Clark’s furniture is moved/relocated, please be sure your participants/staff return all of
these items to their original location/position before your conference or youth camp
departs. All trash should be placed in the supplied trash cans, and recycling items
placed in the appropriate recycle bins (see the Portland Recycling Flyer for recycling
information). Excess trash or recycling can result in your program incurring charges for
excessive cleaning (as listed above). If you have any questions about housing damage
charges and fines, please contact your Conferences and Events office staff
representative.
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Housing Information for Your Participants
Housing Information
In preparation for your stay, our staff will clean the residence hall and/or apartment
suites prior to your guests arrival. Housekeeping staff will continue to clean the public
areas of the hall on a daily basis, however they will not re-enter the bedrooms. Please
note that smoking is not allowed in any campus building, including residence hall
rooms, bathrooms or lounges. Smoking is only permitted in the Designated
Smoking Area (DSA) outdoor shelters (see DSA map for locations).
Residential Services
All groups with adults will be provided with shampoo, conditioner, soap, a paper cup,
and the Conference & Youth Camp Information Guide for each participant, and placed
in participants’ assigned bedrooms. Groups with minors will only be provided with soap,
a paper cup and the Conference & Youth Camp Information Guide. If you requested
linen packets they will be placed on the beds in your reserved rooms. If you requested
linens with beds made, your beds will be made prior to your arrival and towels will be in
the room. Any linen missing from the rooms after your group has left will be
documented and the group will be charged accordingly.
What Belongings to Bring:
In addition to clothing items, participants bring the following:











Cell Phone with a Power Charger Cord (telephones are not provided in resident
rooms)
Insurance Cards
Emergency Contacts — List of Phone Numbers
Water Bottle
Toiletries
Medications
First Aid Kit
Flashlight with Batteries
Clothes Hangers
Paper and Pens/Pencils

Participants may also wish to bring the following items to make the stay more
comfortable:
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Alarm Clock
Fan (residence halls are not air-conditioned)
Linens: Sheets (extra-long twin), Blanket, Pillow cases (if these are not provided
with your program)
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Favorite Pillow
Towels and Washcloths (if these are not provided with your program)
Shower Shoes (e.g. flip flops)
Laundry Detergent/Dryer Sheets
Desk Lamp
Camera
Checkbook/ATM Card for Bookstore Purchases
Coins for Snack/Vending Machine
Raincoat and/or Umbrella
Comfortable Walking Shoes to Explore
Writing Supplies: Notebook and Pen/Pencil
Computer/Tablet
Surge Protector for Computer/Tablet (possibly with some extra plugs)
DVD Player/MP3 Player
Charger Cords for Electrical Devices
Headphones
Bike/Bike Lock
Kitchen Utensils/Dishes

What Belongings to LEAVE AT HOME:
To reduce risk to health and safety, the following items are prohibited:
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Air, Spud, Airsoft and Paintball Guns
Fireworks
Camping Fuel
Firearms
Sling-Shots
Incense or Sage
Weapons of Any Kind — see Lewis & Clark’s Weapons Policy
Candles
Halogen Lamps
Pets (Service animals that assist our disabled guests are the only exception to
this policy)
Appliances with Open/Exposed Heating Coils
Any Other Items Which May Possibly Threaten the Health or Safety of Residents
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Linen
All mattresses are extra-long twins (39” x 80”) so please note that standard twin bed
linen will not fit.
If linen is being provided for a program it includes sheets, blanket, pillow with
pillowcase, bath towel, hand towel, and washcloth. Bedding items not returned or
missing at the end of the Program will be charged at the following rates:
Replacement Fees for Lost Linen
Sheets

$15.00 per sheet

Pillowcases

$5.00 per pillowcase

Pillow

$25.00 per pillow

Blankets

$25.00 per blanket

Bath Towels

$8.00 per towel

Hand Towels

$3.00 per towel

Wash Clothes

$1.00 per towel

Telephones
Telephones are located in the main lounge spaces in the residences and are
programmed for basic service that includes access to local, on campus and toll-free
calling.
Kitchens
Cooking is limited to warming up food in microwaves available in the residence
kitchenettes. Kitchen cookware, plates, and utensils are not provided. Conferees are
responsible for cleaning the kitchenettes/kitchens, including emptying of trash.
Additional charges will apply if kitchens are not left in the same condition as found.
Building Access IDs
Each overnight participant will receive a lanyard with swipe card and room key to their
assigned room. The lanyard and swipe card are for guests to keep, however the key will
need to be returned at the conclusion of their stay.
Keys
If you or your participants lock your keys inside your room during your stay, please
contact the Guest Service Agents at 971-563-8113.
There will be a $150.00 charge for each lost residence hall room key not returned by the
end of the day of check out. These charges will be assessed to the program.
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Frequently Asked Questions
What amenities are available in the residence halls?
Each residence hall has common lounge seating area, kitchen and/or kitchenettes
(cookware and kitchen utensils are not provided), laundry facilities, and coin-operated
snack/vending machines. Residence halls are not air-conditioned.
All residence halls have free wireless network access, which is available for conference
and youth camp participants’ use if the Conference or Youth Camp Organizer makes
arrangements for a login and password in advance, and provides participants the
group’s login/password.
What belongings should I bring?
In addition to clothing items, please bring the following:











Cellphone with a Power Charger Cord (telephones are not provided in resident
rooms)
Insurance Cards
Emergency Contacts — List of Phone Numbers
Water Bottle
Toiletries
Medications
First Aid Kit
Flashlight with Batteries
Clothes Hangers
Paper and Pens/Pencils

You may also wish to bring the following items to make your stay more comfortable:
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Alarm Clock
Fan (residence halls are not air-conditioned)
Linens: Sheets (extra-long twin), Blanket, Pillow cases (if these are not provided
with your program)
Your Favorite Pillow
Towels and Washcloths (if these are not provided with your program)
Shower Shoes (e.g. flip flops)
Laundry Detergent/Dryer Sheets
Desk Lamp
Camera
Checkbook/ATM Card for Bookstore Purchases
Coins for Snack/Vending Machine
Raincoat and/or Umbrella
Comfortable Walking Shoes to Explore
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Writing Supplies: Notebook and Pen/Pencil
Computer/Tablet
Surge Protector for Computer/Tablet (possibly with some extra plugs)
DVD Player/MP3 Player
Charger Cords for Electrical Devices
Headphones
Bike/Bike Lock
Kitchen Utensils/Dishes

What belongings should I leave at home?
To reduce risk to health and safety, the following items are prohibited:













Air, Spud, Airsoft and Paintball Guns
Fireworks
Camping Fuel
Firearms
Sling-Shots
Incense or Sage
Weapons of Any Kind — see Lewis & Clark’s Weapons Policy
Candles
Halogen Lamps
Pets
Appliances with Open/Exposed Heating Coils
Any Other Items Which May Possibly Threaten the Health or Safety of Residents

What size bedding should I bring?
All mattresses (except those in Juniper) are extra-long twins (39” x 80”) so please note
that standard twin bed linen will not fit. Beds in Juniper are standard full size and require
full size bed linens.
If linen is being provided for a program it includes sheets, blanket, pillow with
pillowcase, bath towel, hand towel, and washcloth.
Can I change rooms after I get to campus?
Generally, once you arrive and move into your room it's yours through the conference or
youth program. Should you experience difficulty with your room, please notify your
Conference or Youth Camp Organizer.
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College Policies
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Alcohol and Drugs Policy
Lewis & Clark College seeks to assure the health and well-being of the entire College
community. Therefore, consistent with state and federal laws including the Drug-Free
Schools and Campuses Act, the College enforces an Alcohol and Drug Policy to
prevent the illicit use of drugs and the abuse of alcohol. Conference and Youth Camp
organizers and their participants, agents, designees or assigns in the Conference or
Youth Program shall comply with this College policy.
According to the College’s Alcohol and Drug Policy, the College prohibits the unlawful
use, abuse, sale, purchase, transfer, possession, manufacture, distribution, or
dispensing of drugs or alcohol by students and employees on College property or as
part of any College activity. Use, sale, purchase, transfer, possession, manufacture,
distribution, dispensing of narcotics or other controlled substances, except expressly
permitted by law, is prohibited on the College premises.
In accordance with Oregon law, the service of alcohol to or consumption by any person
who is under the age of 21 or is intoxicated is prohibited.
The College reserves the right to remove any and all persons from the College facilities
or otherwise separate those persons from the institution whenever there may be a
threat to the safety, health, or well-being of the College or a member of the college
community, alcohol- or drug-related or otherwise.
Resource:
Alcohol and Drug Policy
(http://www.lclark.edu/offices/human_resources/employee_resources/policies/institution
al/general/alcohol_and_drugs/)
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CERTIFICATION OF CLEARANCE FORM
I _________________________________ (Printed Full Name), acting as an authorized agent on behalf
of ________________________________ (Printed Name of Program Organization) certify that due to
Criminal History Record check, and Sex and
Violent Offender Registry check has been completed with clearance for each adult** employee and
volunteer that has contact with those mi
of Lewis & Clark facilities, resources and services.

Supervision of Youth (Minors)
Director/Coordinator must reside with the participants and staff the Program. Minors are required to
have adult supervision at all times.
 For a group with minors between the ages 9 14 years old, a minimum of one counselor,
chaperone, coach, group leader or supervisor per eight (1:8) attendees is required.
 For a group with minors between the ages 15-17 years old, a minimum of one counselor,
chaperone, coach, group leader or supervisor per twelve (1:12) attendees is required.

any capacity is contingent upon Lewis & Cl
Certification of
Clearance
accepts it in good faith. This completed Certification affirms that all above-indicated background checks
required of my organization by Lewis & Clark have been adequately and accurately completed by us with
satisfactory results and clearances to ensure the safety and well-being of those minors participating in my
ark facilities, resources, and services.

____________________________________
SIGNATURE

DATE

SIGNATURE

DATE

Authorized Representative for Client
____________________________________
PRINTED NAME

PRINTED NAME

Authorized Representative for Client
_______

*
Minor is defined as any person under the age of 18
**
Adult is defined as any person age 18 or older
***

____________________________________

Sign Posting on Campus

Many conference and youth camp programs post signs on campus in order to direct
their participants to the appropriate residence halls and meeting locations. We ask your
cooperation in placing signs in a manner that complies with the guidelines stated below.
Please note that your conference or youth camp may incur charges for damages if
these guidelines are not properly adhered to.
Banners and Directional Signage
All signage posted at College entrances must be produced by the Office of Conferences
and Events and must adhere to Lewis & Clark College design standards. Directional
signage should be ordered through the Office of Conferences and Events to direct
guests to parking locations near the Event. Temporary directional signage must be
ordered through the Office of Conferences and Events at least fifteen (15) days prior to
Program Start Date appearing in Section I hereof.
Signage cannot be staked in the ground, without written permission from the Office of
Conferences and Events. All signage must be free standing and self-contained.
Banners must not impede access to any building and may not be more than 20 feet
from the ground, without written permission from the Office of Conferences and Events.
Pins, tacks, nails or other puncturing devices are not permitted on any indoor or outdoor
surface, with the exception of tacks on tack boards. Scotch, masking, or duct tape and
glue are not allowed on any surface. Banners may not be posted on any official signs
(e.g. STOP signs, College signs), windows, doors, walls, or any wooden or painted
surface. Only outdoor locations specified in advance by the Office of Conferences
and Events may be used to display banners. All banners/signage must be removed
by the Client upon departure.
Signage Fee
 Two complimentary directional signs are included with the conference/camp
package. Client may opt to purchase additional signs for $12.00/each.
Temporary “sandwich boards” (aka “A-Frames”) and banners may be used in
specified locations. Check with your Conferences and Events office staff
representative for details regarding the use of these types of signage.
Residential Space
 Any plans to hang banners or signs inside/outside the residences must be
discussed with your Conferences and Events office staff representative prior to
your program’s check-in date.
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Flyers or signs may only be posted with pushpins (no longer than 3/4” to 1”) or
tacks on designated bulletin boards inside the residences. Please note that any
walls requiring patching will be billed to your program for corner to corner and
wall to wall painting.
Any banners or posters used in hallways, common areas, or in/on areas and
surfaces of the residences’ exterior must be flame retardant.
We have yet to find an adhesive that will not remove paint. Therefore, we
encourage you to use pushpins (as referenced above), but to not use tape. If you
must use tape (e.g., on a concrete wall), we suggest using a low adhesive tape
such as blue painter's tape (available for purchase at Home Depot for $6-7/roll).

Inside Nonresidential Campus Facilities
 “Restricted” bulletin boards (inside classrooms or buildings) are limited to the use
of designated departments or organizations. Use of these bulletin boards must
be approved by the official representative of the respective department or
organization.
 If you need to post information in classrooms, auditoriums, or in lobbies, please
confer with your Conferences and Events office staff representative about easels
or obtaining permission from the official representative of the respective
department or organization.
Guidelines for Event Bulletin Boards
Event bulletin boards are located throughout the campus. Please adhere to the
following guidelines:
 Post signs only on the front of the event board.
 Maximum sign size is 11” x 11”.
 One sign per bulletin board, per event. No duplicates.
 All signs must include a teardown date.
 Do not post over or obstruct other posters.
 Do not use glue.
 Remove your old signs before posting new ones.
 Do not remove signs before their teardown date.


You may remove:
o Any sign with an expired teardown date.
o Any sign with no teardown date.
o Any duplicated sign.
o Any sign that obstructs another sign.

Clean-up Requirements
All event-related items (e.g. signs, flyers, giveaways, vendor materials, participant
belongings, literature, shipping and packing materials, etc.) must be removed from the
College premises, and recycled or disposed of properly by the Conference or Youth
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Camp Program Organizer no later than one day following the conclusion of the
conference or youth camp.
Violation of these rules may result in a minimum fee of $250 charged to the Conference
or Youth Camp Organization to cover the cost of staff sent to restore/clean-up walls,
furniture, or other surfaces damaged by decorations and signage used at the
conference or youth camp, and for recycling or disposing of event-related items after the
conference or youth camp.
Lewis & Clark College reserves the right to remove any item, for any reason, from
College property.
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Weapons on Campus
Policy Statement: The presence of weapons on campus poses an unacceptable risk to
the health and safety of all members and guests of the Lewis & Clark community.
Therefore, the possession of weapons is prohibited on the College campus.
For the purposes of this policy a weapon is defined as any instrument, article, or
substance which is specifically designed for and presently capable of causing death,
incapacitation, or serious physical injury. This includes but is not limited to firearms,
firearms ammunition, explosive devices (both incendiary and chemical), knives having a
blade that swings into position by force of a spring or centrifugal force (commonly
known as switchblades) and knives (other than pocket knives) with blades longer that
three and one half inches, metal knuckles, straight razors, blackjacks, saps, sap gloves,
koshes, bludgeons, martial arts stars, and weapons of the type commonly known as
nunchakus.
Anyone who observes someone on the Lewis & Clark campus violating this policy
should immediately report the incident to the Campus Safety Office by dialing extention
7777 (from a campus phone) or (503) 768-7777 (from a cell phone).The complainant
should be prepared to provide the Campus Safety Office with any relevant information
that caused them to observe the violation.
Campus Safety Officers have the right to secure weapons from persons in violation of
this policy. These weapons will be secured in the Campus Safety Office until the person
is prepared to remove them from campus.
Persons who possess a concealed weapons permit are NOT allowed to carry weapons
on the private property of Lewis & Clark's campus. Possessing a weapon for the
purpose of sport, hunting, personal protection, or any benign reason will not exempt a
person from this policy.
Exemptions: This policy does not apply to any Peace Officer whose duty it is to serve
process or make arrests. Potentially explosive or flammable materials used for
instructional, construction, or maintenance purposes by College personnel or Collegeauthorized contractors are exempted from this policy. These materials will always be
used under the supervision of the College staff or College-authorized contract
management.
Approved by Lewis & Clark Executive Council, May 31, 2002.
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Emergency Information
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Emergency Information - PLEASE READ
MEDIA: If approached by the media regarding an emergency, politely decline to answer questions, take their contact
information, and provide them with the Director of Public Relations’ phone number: (503) 768-7961.
Alert Campus Safety and the Director of Public Relations to the media’s presence and location.
EMERGENCIES: Contact Campus Safety (building #30 on the campus map) or call (503) 768-7777.

Evacuation








Building Lockdown

Leave the building using the nearest clear exit, and
go to your Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA) at
least 150 feet away from building
Do not use elevators!
Do not stop to collect your belongings
Assist anyone with disabilities or special needs
Follow directions from Campus Safety or other
emergency personnel
Do not re-enter the building until authorized
Do not leave the area or campus without reporting
your status to your group leader, instructor,
supervisor, or Campus Safety personnel

Earthquake










DROP down onto your hands and knees (before
you are knocked down) to protect you from falling
and allowing you to still move
COVER your head and neck (your entire body if
possible) under a table or desk. If no shelter, get
down against an inside wall ━ not in a doorway,
and cover head/neck
HOLD ON to your shelter (or your head/neck)
until shaking stops. Be prepared to move with your
shelter. Stay where you are until shaking stops.
Don’t run outside
Stay away from windows and objects that may fall
Do not use elevators
After the shaking stops, evacuate the building,
and go to your Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA)
If outdoors: Stay in open area away from buildings,
trees, streetlights and utility/power wires. Do not
enter buildings

Fire




Activate the nearest fire alarm and
call Campus Safety at (503) 768-7777
Isolate fire by closing doors behind you
Go to your Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA)
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Once you receive notification by phone, email,
text message OR Lewis & Clark personnel,
move quickly to a safe, secure location
Lock the door. Move furniture to barricade the
door if possible. Shut the curtains/blinds covering
windows. Turn off the lights
Sit/crouch down in areas that are out of sight
from doors/windows
Switch your cellphone to “vibrate” mode
DO NOT open the door for anybody! Remain
quiet and calm until Campus Safety or police
arrive and you are notified by phone, email or
text message

Suspicious Person



Do not confront or block the person’s access to
an exit. Do not let anyone into a locked
building/room
Call Campus Safety at (503) 768-7777. Provide
as much information as possible about the
person and their direction of travel

Bomb Threats









If you receive a bomb threat from a caller, ask:
What time is it going to go off? Where is the
bomb? What does it look like? What will cause it
to explode? Did you place the bomb? Why?
Take notes on everything said, and be sure to
notice any background noise or voice
Call Campus Safety at (503) 768-7777
If you find a suspicious object:
Do not touch or disturb the object
Call Campus Safety at (503) 768-7777
Notify your supervisor and/or building personnel
Evacuate the building and go to your Evacuation
Assembly Area (EAA)

Medical Emergency


Call 911 and Campus Safety at
(503) 768-7777 and report the nature of the
illness/injury & location
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Emergency Procedures for Lewis & Clark Visitors
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CALL
9-911
911

From any Lewis & Clark phone OR
From any non-Lewis & Clark phone

For non-emergencies call the
Campus Safety dispatcher
(503) 768-7855

After calling 911, call Campus Safety to let them
know where to direct emergency vehicles to your
location: (503)

FIRE
•
•
•

•

•

•

Call 911 and
Campus Safety
Evacuate all
affected rooms
Close all
windows and
doors
Exit to evacuation
assembly area
(EAA) outside
Return only after
building is
cleared for
re-entry
If clothing is on
fire, STOP,
DROP, and ROLL

POISON
CONTROL
HOTLINE
1-800-222-1222

768-7777

CHEMICAL
•

•

•

Call 911 and
Campus Safety
immediately
Secure doorways,
windows, and
ventilation
systems
DO NOT
evacuate
building unless
danger is within
the building

Campus Safety (Emergencies):
Campus Safety Dispatcher:
Computer Help Desk:
Bon Appétit:
Media Services:

INJURIES
•

•
•

•

•

Call 911 and
Campus Safety (if
necessary)
Assist with first aid
Contact Program
or Conference
Manager
Contact a
responsible party or
conference guest if
needed
Complete
appropriate injury
forms

(503) 768-7777
(503) 768-7855
(503) 768-7225
(503) 317-4889
(503) 768-7293

EARTHQUAKE SEVERE HEAT SHOOTER
•
•

•
•

Drop or Duck
Take cover under
sturdy desk, table, or
other furniture
Hold on to furniture
When shaking stops:
• Evacuate using
stairs only
• Assemble at
designated
evacuation
assembly area
(EAA) outside

•
•
•

Drink plenty of fluids
Apply sunscreen
If heat exhaustion
occurs:
• Get victim out of
sun and lay down
and loosen
clothing
• Apply cool wet
cloths
• Fan or move
victim to airconditioned room

•
•

•
•

•

Seek shelter
Close and lock
doors and
windows
Stay out of gun
fire range
Call 911 and
Campus Safety
immediately
DO NOT
evacuate
building

go.lclark.edu/hospitals
OHSU (Nearest Hospital):
(503) 494-7551
Parking Services:
(503) 768-7794
Portland Police (Non-Emergency): (503) 823-3333
Sports Center:
(503) 768-7060

Emergency Plan Template
Emergency Plan for a Conference or Youth Program
At a minimum, your Emergency Plan must include the following:
General Information
Conference or Youth Camp Group
Name:

Group Dates:

Evacuation Assembly Area (EAA) for Each Assigned Venue
Assigned Residence #1:

Residence Bldg. #1 EAA:

Assigned Residence #2:

Residence Bldg. #2 EAA:

Assigned Residence #3:

Residence Bldg. #3 EAA:

Assigned Residence #4:

Residence Bldg. #4 EAA:

Dining Hall:

Dining Hall EAA:

Assigned Meeting Venue #1:

Meeting Area #1 EAA:

Assigned Meeting Venue #2:

Meeting Area #2 EAA:

Assigned Meeting Venue #3:

Meeting Area #3 EAA:

Assigned Meeting Venue #4:

Meeting Area #4 EAA:

Assigned Athletic Facility #1:

Athletic Facility #1 EAA:

Assigned Athletic Facility #2:

Athletic Facility #2 EAA:

Assigned Athletic Facility #3:

Athletic Facility #3 EAA:

Assigned Athletic Facility #4:

Athletic Facility #4 EAA:

Contact Information
Primary On-site
Emergency Contact Name:
Secondary On-site Emergency
Contact Name:

Cell Phone:
Cell Phone:
Office Phone:

Primary Contact (off-site) Name:

Cell Phone:
Home Phone:
Office Phone:

Secondary Contact (off-site)
Name:

Cell Phone:
Home Phone:
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Office Phone:
Conference or Camp
Front Desk Location:

Primary Cell Phone:
Secondary Cell Phone:
Office Phone:

Lewis & Clark Conference/Youth
Camp Account Coordinator Name:

Cell Phone:

Program Schedule
Program Schedule (please attach program schedule or list it below):
Staff Arrival Day Schedule:
Attendee Check-in Day Schedule:
Program Schedule (list schedule
for each day program runs):
Attendee Check-out Day
Schedule:
Staff Departure Day Schedule:

Staff Responsibilities
All staff to carry the group roster, the group's Emergency Plan, and an emergency preparedness kit
(see the Red Cross website, http://www.redcross.org/prepare, for planning and preparing training,
emergency preparedness kits and emergency preparation supplies).
List specific duties here, e.g., accounting for participants at EAAs, communications, transportation,
participants with disabilities, and special needs:
In case of emergency:
1. Who will have the most up-to-date roster of staff and participants?

2. Who will have participants/staff health information?

3. Who will account for all participants & staff?

4. If you have a youth program (program with minors under the age of 18 years of age), how
will you communicate with parents/guardians?
5. Who will perform rescue or medical duties during an emergency?
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6. What phone number can your participants call to reach someone in the event of an
emergency?
7. If you have participants with special needs, list what their needs may be during an
emergency:

Campus Evacuation Plan
Your staff must be prepared to implement within 24-48 hours of an evacuation notice
8. Where will you hold an emergency check-out? Identify location:
9. Which staff members will collect keys from participants and return them to the
Conference/Camp Front Desk (CFD)?

10. Who will be in charge of transporting participants that aren’t picked up / don’t have cars?

Cost Coverage Plan
11. Who will carry cash/credit card for your group's use in an emergency?

Training Schedule for On-Site Staff
12. When will you have Emergency Preparedness training with your staff?

13. Emergency kits for your staff are required while on-site. How many emergency kits will
you supply your staff?

Insert additional contact information and program-specific emergency preparedness
information here.
The Conferences and Events office requires you to submit your Emergency Plan for review
30 days prior to your program's check-in date.
For your on-site staff only, in addition to your group's Emergency Plan, please supply a final
group roster,
Lewis & Clark campus maps and Portland area maps.
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Providing Emergency Contact
Information

In accordance with the Emergency Plan, you are required to provide the Lewis & Clark
Conferences and Events office with an Emergency Contact List for all of your
program’s participants, staff, and guests (including participants staying overnight and
participants commuting to campus) prior to your arrival on campus.
You are required to complete the Emergency Contact Information Form provided in
your google shared folder at least fifteen (15) business days before your program’s
start date. If you choose to create your own emergency spreadsheet document, please
be sure to include all of the information indicated in the sample below. The penalty fee
for a late Emergency Contact List is $150/per day, seven days a week. Note: This
penalty fee is cumulative.

Emergency Contact List Sample Form
Please submit your Emergency Contact List to the Conferences and Events office at least
ten (10) business days prior to your program’s start date.
Conference/Youth Camp Name: _____________________________________
Check-in Date: ____________________ Check-out Date: _________________
Participant/Staff/Guest Information
Participant/ Staff/
Guest Name
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Phone

E-Mail
Address

Emergency Contact’s Information
Name of
Emergency
Contact

Phone

E-Mail
Address
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Hospitals and Immediate Care Facilities
IMMEDIATE CARE
The Portland Clinic
9250 SW Hall Blvd.
Tigard, OR 97223
503-293-0161

Open Monday - Friday 8am–8pm
Saturday 9am–5pm.
Website: theportlandclinic.com

Northwest Primary Care
Sellwood/Moreland Clinic
6327 SE Milwaukie Ave.
Portland, OR 97202
503-659-4988
8am – 5pm
Monday - Friday

Milwaukie Family Practice
3033 SE Monroe Street
Milwaukie, OR 97222
503-659-4988
Monday – Friday 7:30am – 5pm
Saturday 8am – 3pm

Zoom Care www.zoomcare.com
Pearl District
202 NW 13th Ave.
Portland, OR 97209
971-998-1011
Mon–Fri 9am-7pm
Sat–Sun 9am-6pm

Hawthorne District
3325 SE Hawthorne Blvd.
Portland, OR 97214
971-998-1014
Mon-Fri 10am-8pm
Sat-Sun 9am-6pm

Sellwood/Moreland
6910 SE Milwaukie Ave.
Portland, OR 97202
503-608-3087
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat-Sun 9am-6pm

Lake Oswego
111 A Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503-608-3092
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat-Sun 9am-6pm
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HOSPITALS
Kaiser – Beaverton Medical Office
503-643-7565 (Medical advice–main switchboard)
503-813-2000 (Urgent medical advice after hrs. & weekends)

4855 SW Western Ave.
Beaverton, OR 97005

Legacy Emanuel Hospital
503-413-2200 (General)
2801 N Gantenbein
503-413-4128 (Emergency)
Portland, OR 97227
Take I-5 North to I-405. Continue over the Fremont Bridge and stay right. Exit on Kirby St. and
follow signs.
Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital
503-413-7711 (General)
1015 NW 22nd
503-413-7260 (Emergency)
Portland, OR 97210
503-413-8090 (Convenient Care)
Take I-5 North to I-405. Exit at Everett Street. Turn left on Glisan, then right on 21st St. and
follow signs.
Meridian Park Hospital
503-692-1212 (General)

18300 SW 65th
Tualatin, OR 97062
Take I-5 South to the Tualatin Exit (Nyberg Rd.). Take a left back over I-5 and follow signs to
hospital.
Oregon Health Sciences University
503-494-8311 (General)
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Rd.
503-494-7551 (Emergency)
Portland, OR 97201
Take Terwilliger Blvd. across Barbur Blvd. to Sam Jackson Park Rd. Turn left and go up the hill
to the medical center. Follow signs to Emergency Services.
Providence Medical Center
503-215-1111 (General)
4805 NE Glisan
503-215-6000 (Emergency)
Portland, OR 97213
Take I-5 North across the Willamette River. Take I-84 Exit. Continue east on I-84 to the 57th
Street Exit. Turn right onto Glisan and follow signs.
Providence St. Vincent Medical Center
503-216-1234 (General)
9205 SW Barnes Rd.
503-216-2361 (Emergency)
Portland, OR 97225
Take I-5 North (stay in left lanes) to I-405 North. Merge onto US Hwy. 26 West. Take exit 69B
toward Cedar Hills-Barnes Road. Turn right onto SW Baltic Ave., then right onto SW Barnes
Rd. Follow signs to hospital.
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Additional Information
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Mail Services and Package Carrier
Services at Lewis & Clark
Postal Address
Please use the following format to ship items for your event:

Lewis & Clark College
Conferences & Events Office
℅ Name of Group: Name of Participant
MSC 105
0615 SW Palatine Hill Rd.
Portland, OR 97219
Packages ____ of ____

The Mailroom
Lewis & Clark College’s Mailroom is located on the main level of Templeton Campus
Center (building #36 on the campus map). Regular business hours for Mail Services
are Monday – Friday from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm.
The Mailroom accepts CASH, CHECKS, or Debit cards (for purchases over $5.00
only). The campus mail service is not an official U.S. Post Office. Incoming mail is
delivered to campus daily by 12:00 p.m. and is distributed throughout the afternoon and
the next morning. Stamped mail must be in the mail room by 11:00 a.m. to go out the
same day. Mail Services can certify letters but does not register mail or insure
packages. Parcels may be insured by shipping via UPS through the Mailroom.

UPS
Please note that there will be an additional $1 charge per package at the Mailroom
window. All packages are automatically insured for $100. UPS Shipping Information
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Most major cities in Oregon and Washington will receive next-day delivery with Ground
services. Please see the Time in Transit Map for guaranteed ground shipment times
from Lewis & Clark.
To determine the shipping time and cost, visit the UPS Calculator. This website offers
an inbound transit view as well as an outbound transit view.
Federal Express
Federal Express outgoing items are picked up from the Mailroom at 3:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. FedEx supplies may be obtained from the Mailroom. To determine FedEx shipping
rates, visit the FexEx rate finder website, FedEx Ground or FedEx Express
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Directions to Lewis & Clark
Using GPS to find us? We’re at
0615 SW Palatine Hill Road, Portland, Oregon

Latitude - N 45 degrees 27 minutes 01.5 seconds (45.4507982448745)
Longitude - W 122 degrees 40 minutes 07.9 seconds (-122.672105792312)
We’re just a bit north of the halfway point between the North Pole and the Equator, at
roughly the same latitude as Lyon (France), Milan (Italy), and Sapporo (Japan).

Lewis & Clark by Car
From Portland International Airport: Take I205 south to I-84 west toward downtown
Portland. Travel five miles on I-84 west and
follow the signs to I-5 south toward Salem.
Travel four miles on I-5 south and then follow
the instructions below.
From I-5 southbound: Exit at Terwilliger
Boulevard (#297). Stay in the right lane, which
will circle back onto Terwilliger Boulevard. After
passing over the freeway, stay on Terwilliger
for 1.6 miles until you reach a roundabout.
From I-5 northbound: Exit at Terwilliger
Boulevard (#297) and stay to the right. At the
stoplight, take a right onto Terwilliger
Boulevard. Stay on Terwilliger for 1.6 miles
until you reach a roundabout.

*

To get to the undergraduate campus, take the third right off the roundabout. The
undergraduate campus will be ahead on your left. Turn at the second entrance (Entry Gate
3), where you’ll find Campus Safety & Visitor Information (building #30 on the campus map)
or follow the posted directional signs leading you to your summer program.
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Lewis & Clark by Tri-Met Bus Transit (Available
Weekdays)
TriMet provides bus, light rail and commuter rail transit services in the Portland, Oregon,
metro area.
39 Busline
The 39 bus http://trimet.org/schedules/r039.htm provides summer weekday service to
Lewis & Clark College along Palatine Hill Road. See the TriMet Bus 39 Route Map and the
TriMet Bus 39 Schedule for more details.
Bus Stop ID: 12731
Transit Name: SW Huddleson & Palatine Hill
Schedule
Monday - Friday, 6:53 a.m. - 6:53 p.m.
Saturday: No service
Sunday: No service
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Lewis & Clark Campus Map
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Huston Field
Law Campus*
Upper Griswold*
Lower Griswold*
Fir Acres
Pamplin
Campus Safety*
Akin
Lower Templeton
Howard
Copeland
Holmes/Hartzfeld
Forest
Graduate Campus West Loop
Graduate Campus*
Graduate Campus East Loop

* Permits are available for purchase at this location.
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Service Drive

Akin 33
Copeland (a-g) 45
East 42
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Parking permits are required for all motor vehicles
during the fall and spring semesters, Monday
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is free after 7 p.m. weekdays and all day on
weekends. During the summer, permits are not
required. Reserved parking spaces for disabled
persons are available on all campuses. Campus
Safety can assist in locating a space. Covered
bike parking is available at J.R. Howard Hall and
Watzek Library.
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Admissions

Parking
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Human Resources 81B
Information 30
President 28
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Council Chamber (Templeton) 36
Evans Music Center 10
Fir Acres Theatre 15
Flanagan Chapel 29
Frank Manor House 28
Gregg Pavilion 31
Griswold Stadium 1
Hoffman Art Gallery 26
Huston Sports Complex 61
Legal Research Center L1
Pamplin Sports Center 3
Smith Hall (Albany) 14
South Chapel 81A
Stamm Dining Room (Templeton) 36
Tennis Courts 2, 21
Watzek Library 26
York Graduate Center 85
Zehntbauer Swimming Pavilion 4
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11

1
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Administration
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to downtown Portland
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Note: Academic departments appear in italic.
31

Gregg Pavilion

Graduate Campus

1

Griswold Stadium, Wilson Field,
Fix Track

32

Alumni Gatehouse (Albany Society,
alumni and parent programs)

81A

South Chapel

2

Tennis Dome

33

Akin Residence Hall

81B

South Chapel Annex (human
resources, student employment)

3

Pamplin (fitness center, Physical
Education and Athletics)

34

Stewart Residence Hall

82

Corbett House

35

4

Zehntbauer

Odell Residence Hall (health
promotion and wellness)

82A

Corbett Annex

5

J.R. Howard (copy center, Economics,
Environmental Studies, Gender Studies,
International Affairs, Philosophy, Political
Science, Religious Studies, Rhetoric
and Media Studies, Sociology and
Anthropology, summer sessions)

83

Rogers (admissions, alumni, center for
community engagement, continuing
education, Counseling Psychology,
dean, Educational Leadership, registrar,
School Counseling, student services,
Teacher Education, veterans services)

10

Evans (Music)

11

Biology-Psychology (Biology, math
skills center, Psychology)

12

BoDine (Mathematical Sciences)

14

Albany (academic advising, Academic
English Studies, career services,
community engagement, dean,
Dovecote Café, overseas and offcampus programs, Smith Hall, student
support services)

36

Templeton Campus Center (account
services, bookstore, campus living,
career services, College Outdoors,
community engagement, computer
labs, Council Chamber, dining rooms,
financial services, food service,
health service, international students
and scholars, KLC radio, mail room,
multicultural affairs, registrar, student
activities and organizations, student
newspaper, Trail Room)

42

East Residence Hall (dean of students)

43

Fir Acres Theatre (Theatre)

17
21
22

Rose Garden

23

Outdoor Pool

24

Fields (Art)

25

Miller (East Asian Studies, English,
Ethnic Studies, Foreign Languages,
language lab, History)

15

Exit 297

Legal Research Center (admissions,
bookstore, café, dean, registrar)

Howard Residence Hall

L2A

Boley Library

44

Platt (West and East) Residence Hall

L2B

Olin (Chemistry, Physics)

45

Copeland Residence Hall

Wood (computer lab, legal clinics,
student organizations)

Outdoor Tennis Courts

46

McAfee (development, institutional
advancement, public affairs and
communications)

26

Watzek (art gallery, library, computer
lab, information technology, media
services, writing center)

27

Estate Gardens

28

Frank Manor House (admissions,
business office and finance, institutional
advancement, president, provost)

29

Flanagan Chapel (dean of religious and
spiritual life)

30

Campus Safety (information)

Facilities Services (campus planning,
transportation and parking)

48

Holmes Residence Hall

49

Hartzfeld Residence Hall

50

Forest Residence Halls (student
co-op, Tamarack Lounge)

Portland
City
Center

L3

McCarty

L4

Gantenbein (alumni, career and
professional development services,
student organizations)

205
Terwilliger
Blvd.

Law Campus
L1

47

84

405

Lewis & Clark
Undergraduate
Campus

Law
Campus
Graduate
Campus

Palatine
Hill Rd.

METTE

Roberts Residence Hall (Maggie’s
Café)

York Graduate Center, formerly South
Campus Conference Center (computer
lab, Food for Thought Café)

Portland
International
Airport

5

LA

West Residence Hall

41

Sequoia (College Outdoors)

85



Seattle

WIL

40

84

Routes to Campus

✈

Undergraduate Campus

5

R

On-Campus Emergency: 503-768-7777

ER

Salem

Lewis & Clark
0615 S.W. Palatine Hill Road
Portland, Oregon 97219-7899

Lewis & Clark is committed to using resources wisely.
go.lclark.edu/printing_practices

www.lclark.edu

IV

7/12

Transportation from the Portland
International Airport (PDX)
Broadway Cab
Approximately $35 for one person from airport to campus; $1 for each additional person.
503-227-1234.

Raja Tour and Airporter
Shuttle service between the airport and campus costs $30 for one person each way; $5 for
each additional person. 503-524-4386.

White Van Shuttle
Shuttle service between the airport and campus costs $40 for one person each way; $5 for
each additional person. 503-774-9755.

Lucky Limousine & Towncar LLC
503-254-0010. www.besolucky.com
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